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WEDNESDAY MORNING «

traffic. IN SOCIETY.

1The Purest and Most Delicious Tea PRESIDENT OF THE SWIFTmarnmm— *1 packing colHI
I

Mr*. George C. Pldgeon and children 
of Vancouver are visiting Mrs. Perfect, 
High Park-avenué, West Toronto.

Mrs. Perfect, High Park-avenuo, 
West Toronto, will receive Thursday, 
Dec. 9. Mrs. George C. Pldgeon will 
receive with her.

Mrs. J/ Howard Bo veil, 50 Westem- 
avereue,, will receive on Thursday after
noon, and not again till after the new 
yecr.

Mrs. Arthur Brown will receive tf-r 
the first time in her new home, 67 Lyn
wood-avenue, -College Heights, on 
Thursday, Dec. 9, and afterwards on 
the first Fridays gt each month.

Mrs. William Maher (nee Harshaw) 
will receive for the first time since tor 
marriage, on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, Dec. 8, at 846 Keele-etreet, 
West Toronto, and afterwards on the 
second Wednesday of each month.

Mrs. John J. Walsh, Jameson-ave- 
Parkdale, will not receive until

Takein Luxuzious 
*n Travel
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BOVRIL !Man Who Controls Great Industry 
Looks Into Local Live Stock 

Situation.
Au. Îti v

y4< Lady’s -\t rV : %

After; Winter Sports •L. F. Swift, the well-known Chicago 
millionaire and president of the Swift 
Packing Co., was at the King Edward 
yesterday, leaving at 1.80 for tfhe west. 
He visited the local packing houses 
during the morning, looking over the 
local live stock situation.

Mr. Swift's visit wHl have an impor
tant bearing on the future of the live 
stock Industries of this city. At the 
King Edward he did not register, but 
occupied the room engaged by hie sec
retary, Mr. Moon. Apparently Mr. 
Swift desired for business reasons to 
make his presence in the city as little 
known as possible.

GiftTEA V\.'H

- Winter sports are .fine, but they 
are often trying to the system, for 
the cold and exercise combine to 
lower the vitality.

ÎHOT BOVRIL is an ideal food to 
repair, the loss. 1

It is wonderful how quickly 
BOVRIL ig assimilated. It almost 
immediately becomes good red blood, * 
which carries new strength' and vigor 
'to every pajrt of the frame.

That is why BOVRIL is an essen
tial “after sport” wihter drink.

VMM N.S.,-

to a 
Man

'i
<\ Fresh and fragrant from the gardens of the finest tea pro

ducing country in the world. Ask your grocer 
for a package to-day. You’ll like it

■

n«ue, 
the new year.IG

Dr. Margaret McAlplne will give a 
medical talk to young women only on 
Wednesday evening, in the Y.W.C.Q. 
parlors.

The tegular monthly meeting of the 
Loretto Abbel Alumnae was held In 
the academy yesterday afternoon. The 
gathering, which waa presided over 
by the president. Miss L. Hynes, tool? 
the form of a concert, including a 
miniature drama, “The Gentle Jury, 
in which all present took part At the 
next meeting the program will be fur
nished by the alumnae choir.

An at homç. will be given by Mr. 
and Mrs. George Dickson and Ml*» 
Macdonald; in St. Margaret's College, 
on Friday evening, Dec. 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart Gordon are 
leaving shortly for Ottawa, to spend 
Christmas with Mr. Justice and Mrs. 
C&cwls *Mr. and Mrs. Russell Snow are in 
their new home, 216 Balmoral-avenoe, 
where Mrs. Snow will receive after the 
new year.

t

OVERCROWDING EVILCRIMINAL SESSIONS OPENED
judge Winchester Bays Perjury Is Too 

Common In Canadian Courts.

is never better 
appreciated than 
when tile ^gift is 

what he would buy himself.

Our Christmas stock is so 
complete, and our selecting 
so carefully made that one 
cannot but choose well.

And tbfs is especially true 
when the choice is made 
early.

id/

*
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I 4-'Can’t All Live In Ten Thousand 
Houses, Bays Magistrate. SOUSA WINS PLAUDITSTMAS t;

The criminal sessions opened yes
terday at noon before Judge Winches
ter end after hie honor's address to the 
jury and the reading of the names 
by Clerk Evan* of those applying «or 
naturalization, the %ourt waa adjourn
ed till this morning. The -<lret tease 
to toe heard will be the charge agilnet 
David Epstein for receiving stolen 
goods. | -

Hie honor in addressing t he grand 
jury trente reference to the resigna- 

j tioo of H. L. Drayton sa county crown- 
attomey in which he praised the work 
of Mr. Drayton. He congratulated the. 
county on the appointment of James 

'f Baird, K.C., who he had no doubt 
i, would prove very capable.

“Perjury," said hi* honor, "1# becom- 
f trrg nfenoh too common, and Where you 
I find by the evidence that this has been 
I committed you .must deal harshly with 
t it.”
| The Judge asked the grand Jury nit ti 
| visit the public institutions a* they 

had been visited by several Juries this 
year.

, There are 35 cases on the Hot, 16 of 
I' which are new one*, the rest having 

pMti transferred from former sittings 
Clerk Evans read the names of 68 

foreigners who have applied for na
turalization.

A. J. Reynolds Is foreman of the 
I grand Jury, ■ which is composed of the 

following:
Abner M. Baker, E. Whitchurch, far- 

F. B. York, sculptor, James

Overcrowding in a number of Italian “March King” Dellghte Two Large 
boarding houses was the reason given Audiences In Maaaey Hall, 
by the medical health department for
summoning a number of Italian* tothe Yesterday afternoon and evening in 
afternoon police court T7'r® Massey Hall, John PlhMtp Sousa again
were «even cases altogether, ■but on y prove<j bim»eltf the intentons5 "Méuroh
the charge against F. Rooco waa gone JOnr<„ Bnd the ^er of the finest
nto* _ ^ A „ . - _ ■brass and reed concert band in the
Inspector Robert Johnson swnre he world. Despite the Inclemency of the

had Inspected R«xx>s house and found weather, large and enthusiastic audi- 
three steeping rooms furnished to ac- were at both concerts, and Mr.
tvmuruSdate nine people. ‘ fiouea, as is his custom, generously

‘We cannot all sleep *n gave the people more than their
h^*eî’ money’s worth by playing to each en-
“We have got to do thebestwe cam core one of We Inimitable marche*. , He 

i?* 01 «Su *» gifted w*th first-rate melodic lnvem-
underetand the realltlea of nte.JWn tlon and tlhythmlo originality, but one 
have to get an hotel ltite the King Ed- easily recognize Ms marches iljy a
iw®îd- , . . - sort of stereotyped harmonization which

The cases were remanded till the belonge to all of them. As a composer
v Mr. Sousa offered three new composi

tions at yesterday's concerts, a suite, 
‘Maidens Three,” a Bacchanalian suite 
and a march, "The Glory of the Yan
kee Navy." The two suites (so-called) 
were piquant or melodious descriptive 
comportions, and the new march was 
certainly spirited.

Won’t some one now write a march 
on the theme of the Canadian navy?

iMr. Sousa had as soloists, Herbert 
Cteur*te, cornet, the (Mieses Hoyt, so
prano duettiste, and Mise Florence 
Hardeman, vioMnletc. Mr. Clarke, who 
Is ah old Toronto 'boy, was heartily 
welcomed, and in his solos, "Bounds 
from the Hudson,” and "Showers of 
Gold," played with an abandon, bril
liancy end artistry which proved him 
the premier cometiet of America. Miss 
Hardeman showed excellent technique 
In Nechez’ ‘Gipsy Dances," and in the 
Fantaisie from Gounod-Ateirdfs Romeo 
and Juliet. She has a future before
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FARE AND 
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FAIR X
; ! mthe beverage for all weathers.

-EPPS’S
COCOA

5 APAINLESS SURGERY A FACT_ ..V .delicious - ■ 
food and 

/ drink ia
A Roumanian Scientist Demonstrates His 

Discovery in New York.
BATH ACADEMY BURNED means

Excellencen Toronto 
II Doe. 10 
ilt Dec. 12

• Toronto

Fire Broke Out While Pupils Were at 
Lunch. '

'
NEW YORK, • Dec. 7.—Before an 

audience of distinguished surgeons, 
Prof. Thomas Jonnesco, the Rouman
ian scientist, to-day demonstrated that 
painless operations could be performed 

patients while they remained

A cup of “ Epps's ” at breakfast Warms ai 
for hours. As a supper beverage it S«t5 Comfortingm Grateful yoM

BATH. Ont.. Dec. 7.—Fire at noon 
to-day destroyed the academy. Pupils 
at lunch discovered the flames, but too 
late tt> head them off. A defective fur
nace 4s blamed. The -building and school 
contents, Including- a library worth 
$300 were insured for $8000.

The lodge rooms of the A. O. U. W„ 
I. O. F., C. O. F. and. C. O. C. F. were 
on the upper floors, and all the fur
nishings are destroyed.

Equalization of Work.
As a result of the labors and Investi

gations of Dr. Merchant, Inspector of 
Inspectors for the Ontario department 
of education. Important changes are 
being made in the direction of an 
equalization of the work of public 
school inspectera, toy which none of the 
latter will have more than 100 schools 
under his change. County boundaries 
are ignored In the re-arrangement.

■
&

■ v

The Leader»
of Light 

Since 1851

s.ts Aupon 
conscious.

Instead of rendering the patient un
conscious with ether. Prof. Jonnesco 
hypodermically injects stovaine into 
the spine at the same time administer
ing strychnine to strengthen the heart.

Three children and a woman were 
operated upon toy local surgeons. The 
patients watchecL the operations and 
conversed with thfe surgeons while they 
operated, without feeling the least pain.

Dr. Win. J. (Mayo of Rochester, Minn., 
was so Impressed that he invited thg 
Roumanian scientist to visit the west, 
Dr. Jonnesco accepting.

ALWAYSP.M.
■

Everywhere in Canadacr’lCi^ À
_______1mer;

Drummond, Toronto, collector; J. M. 
ivltely, E. GwlMimbury, fermer; A. R. 
Reynolds, Ftoartooro-, farmer; Peter S. 
Savage, Richmond Hill, merchant; C. 
St. John, Stouffville, gentleman; Fred- 

' eriok Wheeler, farmer, Scar'boro’ ; Rob
ert Leachman, W. Toronto, bullldpr: 
Robert J. Lynde, photographer, West 

.Toronto; Wm. H. Patterson, coal and 
feed dealer, Scarboro’; Arthur Quanta. 
East Markham, farmer; Janies Cham
bers, Georgina Township; A. 8. I,amW, 

k eiouft ville.

ASK
Eddy’s

Matches

IS from NEW TOCS 
i* Port, to

CHINA, JAPAN,
A «4 all 
i iMUnhrR
MAIL STBAIOag

FOR
her.

As Jo the band Itself. It played per
fectly, so far as precision, unanimity 
and dynamic gradations of tone were 
concerned. But without strings In the 
pereonhel of the band. It seems a mis
take for Mr. Sousa to attempt such am
bitious music as the Prelude and Ue- 
bestod from Wagner’s “Tristan and 
Isolde,” the spiritual quality, the erpo- 
tional nuance* are tost in the braes 
end reeds. (However, what was at
tempted undeto the conditions waa 
played In a genuinely musician 1 y plan
ner. And Mr. Sousa 1* doing a good 
work in familiarizing untrained music 
lovers with the works of the great 
masters.

i.
O The

New Crystal Theatre.
The beautiful hew vaudeville and 

picture theatre that has been in the 
course of construction at West Toron
to has opened its doors to the public 
and Is under the management of Mr. 
C. Robson, who. Is a well-known 
amusement than.
‘ Lovers of good vaudeville who live 

lp the we»t end Of the city will now 
have for the .first time an up-to-date 
play house and a beautiful comfortable 
theatre to go and spend the evening, 
enjoying nothing but the best of en
tertainment, all the acts being booked 
through a leading American vaudeville 
agency, also hearing a good orchestra 
and seeing only first-class, up^to-date 
moving pictures.

Miss Shepherd’s Recital.
Jtlss Margaret Louden Shepherd, con

tralto soloist of the Metropolitan Meth
odist Church, will give a recital this 
evening in Conservatory Hall. Her 
program embraces the aria Gortng- 
Thomas’ “Nadeschda,” Liszt's ‘‘Lore
lei:’ and songs by Grieg, Franz, Tschai- 
kowsky, Sant-Saens, Holmes, WUlaby, 
Mattel and Plgott. She will be as
sisted by E. T. Mingles, ‘cellist, and 
Mr*. Davls-Killer, accompanist.'

Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

ION COMPANY. (-. 4M

3ULD TICKET», 
iy Ml tkt HrtitHTUM*

, T.- ail in. or matt oo Ftwii—< 
tMV'tt AûKN I rtlTOBOWTH i t

ASi .

m : v
whip Company
ta I steamship Co. 
n Kalsha Co. 
hina, Philippine 
sttlemente, India 
itralla.
IAN FRANCISCO 
................... '.Dee. H t

..........................

iage and full par- 
M. MELVILLE,

• Agent, Tordnts, 
UMtf

i Established 18S6 Ï
f. D. Logian.

P. BURNS & CO.z-
■ - Æ v • . COULD NOT TRY CASE

r ■Judge Caeeele Gave Advice to One of 
the Parties Interested.

Wholesale and Retail

Coal and Wood Merchants
HEAD office

44 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO
Telephone Main Nos. 181 and 182 

BRANCH OFFICES f ' 
304 Queen EastTel. M. 184 
42 Spadlna Avenue. Tel. Col. iS07
1812 Queen W..........Tel. Park 711
274 College St............Tel. Col. 1304
824 1-2 Queen W. . ,.Tel. M. 140B
572 Queen W.................Tfl. Col. 12
441 longe St..... . .Tel. M. 3288

*
<

m lue* to had given advice to one 
of the partie* Interested when practis
ing at the 'bar. Justice Oassris, who 
traveled all night from Ottawa to Tor
onto, found he could not try the case 
he had corti# to hear. By getting the 
lawyers together and settling the case 
out of court, however, he was able to 
enter Judgment.

The case waa a petition brought by 
Wm. Craft & Son to have it declared 
that they were the only persona en
titled to make a certain troHlng bait. 
Allcock, Lakght ft Westwood Co. filed 
a counter claim, as sole owner of the 
patent rights. The settlement gave the 
sole rights to Craft ft Son.

PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR XMAS.

Bi

ill i
: .

Furnishings s .Mi ’
m " YARDS.

Front Street, ne*r Bathurst....
..........................Tel. M. 2110, M.449

Princess Street Docks.Tel. M. 180 
449 Logan Aveitne . . Tel. N. 1001 
Huron and Dupdnt. . - Tel. N. 2504

GLOVES—No more useful or 
appropriate gift than a 
pair of Lined Gloves: 
Wool-lined, from SI.SO op. 
Fur-lined, from Sli.fiO np. 
Silk-lined, from *1.50 up. 
Ladles' or Gentlemen’s.

TIES—Most exclusive stock iii 
the city. Our range in
cludes plain colors, figured 
of stripes, Me.
(See our window).

SHIRTS — Imported French 
prints and zephyrs, coat 
style; cuffs attached, black 
stripes and blue, S2.00 and 
S2.no.

HOSIERY—Ehncy cashmere,
spun silk or 'lisle (bread, 
50c to *5.00 pair.

PYJAMAS—Silk and wool. In 
colors grey and sky; our

-j own make, flrst-clas* work
manship. Per suit, S7.00.

BATH ROBES—Complete va
riety of either dark or light 
grounds, unique designs 
and rich colorings; will 
make a handsome gift.

m .
i'4 -

ERICA LINE
earners of 11,$00 ■

•TERDAM, VTA 
iNM ' „ ■ mm
per salllnj list: f i

.......... .....Ryndats
-screw Rotterdam, 
me of the large** 
the world.

VILLBk „
ceut, Toreuio, Out.

-, v'
Toronto Symphony Orchestra.

Concert at Massey Hall, Thursday, 
Dec. 16. David Biepham, soloist. Pub
lic sale of seats Dec. 14.

Drove In Front of Train.
Dec. 7.—(Special.)— 

As the O. end N. Y. express waa ap
proaching Northfleld station, Joseph 
David, a Syrian pedlar, attempted to 
drive across trie tracks. The locomo
tive struck the wagon and smashed it. 
David was thrown about 30 feet and 
landed in a ditch, badly shaken up, but 
with no broken bones.

Si-Hag Winters of Lunenburg loot his 
barns and outbuildings by fire, with 
four horses, eight head of cattle, 40 or 
60 tons of hay, grain and Implements. 
The low 1e over $4260, with only $600 
insurance.

*
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GRAND DUKE FOR FINLANDQ
CORNWALL, What some eus- • 

tome rs say. 
would bake 
^wn

could not get

•a The Toronto World 
New Home Edition 
Will be Issued on 
Friday Morning Next

Stern Governor Will Attempt, to Rus
sianize Them. i

■j-ï

Tendency of Recent Years I* to More
Substantial Things for Men Folk.

Christmas gift-giving during recent 
years has taik-én a more practical turn. 
While sentiment still pervades the 
custom of gift-giving at this especial 
season, it ha* also its practical side, 
and people are thinking less of the 
former. No more effective Illustration 
of this fact has been shown in many 
years, than the widespread interest 
that has attracted the attention of 
scores of people peering the store of 
HobberHns, at 161 Yonge-etreet. The 
big window la resplendent in a varied 
assortment of fancy vestings for men. 
Hundreds of designs are on view In 
the window and store, beautiful color
ings. rich textures, soft silk materials 
In all colors, shades, tones and effects. 
AM one has to do' Is to select the pat- 
tern__then, the firm send to your 
.home for the “old vest," make up the 
material*, and send back one of those 
magnificent vests, fit for a king, put 
up In handsome enamel box, bearing 
greeting cards with donor’s name. Th> 
idea is decidedly novel, and afford* 
an opportunity for giving a substantial 
present that Is sure to be appreciated.

Irish Preacher Turned Back.
WINNIPEG. Dec. 7.-—Rev. T. David

son the famous pastor, of Belfast, Ire
land, who has been preaching at spe
cial services here for several weeKS, 
left on Friday last for home, via the 
United States. He was stopped at the 
boundary by the Immigration officials, 
and compelled to return to Winnipeg 
to have paper* filled out showing that 
he was not ^ an undesirable.

IANNUAL CRUM® 
IR1E NT â 

•400 up, Includ- 
ns, etc. /Cruises 
'burs -to Europe. 
Times BUS-, New 
:h, Cer. Kies mm*

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 7.—Grand 
Duke Nicholas Nicholaievltch, second 
cousin of the emperor, was to-day de
signated to take full and direct chalrge 
of the affairs of Finland.

As commander of the military district 
of St. Petersburg apd later as presi
dent of the council d>f the national de» 
feace, the grand duke exhibited an in- 

Piano Making an Art. cllnation and an ability to deal firmly
Piano-making has become more than with disturbing elements, 

a mere trade. It Is really an art, and A half dozen attempts upon h1s life 
only the most enterprising manufac-l have been made by the revolutionists, 
turers can satisfy the demand for I and one such conspiracy resulted In 
beauty In pianos. Some of the most ! the execution of seven alleged 
beautiful pianos we have seen, com-1 splrators. 
prising more than ten distinct styles, 
are now on view at the Showrooms of 
Ye Olde Firme Helntzman ft Co., 115- 
117 West King-street. This firm Is 
turning out pianos that are meeting 
with universal approval, many of the 
famous singer and pianists from the 
old country using them exclusively In 
their Canadian tours.

my
bread if I

• rV

k i co:

METAL
Tomlin’sRequirement# 

AL CO., Ltd.
TORONTO. M*

Besides being a big and interesting news
paper from first to last pages j it will be a 
most practical .demonstration of the busi
ness men’s faith in it as

sc;iAnother one quo* 
ted as saying—So 
would I but

con- • i
>2®

'•* *
Object to New Time System,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Dec. 7.— 
About 650 boilermakers, tankmen and 
helpers employed at. the American Lo

comotive Works quit work this morn
ing because the company attempted to 
Introduce the standard time system.

Shot Girl and Self.
BUFFAiLO. N. Yl.t 'Dec. Î.^John 

Sohaubert. 142 Orlando-street, to-day 
shot Emma Jantzen. aged 18. 380 Carl- ' 
ton-street, twice, and sent a bullet Into 
his own head.' He had’à wife and two 
children, but was infatuated with the 
girl, who declined his attention.

Umbrellas 
and Canes ^

k

□

One of the 
Most Profitable

TOMLIN’S y
*!: ;

LADIES’ UMBREL
LAS from SSJM to 
•1*40.

Assortment 
newest design 
handles.

home made bread 
suits me in every 
way.

/
Want Grant of $2,500,000.

OTTAWA, Dec. 7—The Winnipeg de
legation in connection with Che Sel
kirk Centennial Exposition, will inter
view Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Friday 
to renew the request for a grant of 
$2,300,000 In aid of the event. At pre
sent the delegates are interviewing 
ministers and western members. The 
deputation consist* of F. O. Fowler, 
E. Cass. O. D. Martin, E. A. Mott and 
N. F. McMillan.

5-» %
- : • I
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Advertising Mediums 
in All Canada

It will have half a million readers. Wouldn ’t 
you like to catch the eye of this army of folks 
with money to spend?

■ VI
> '

K •i

MEN’S UMBRELLAS 
Fine English and 
American, 
rolling silks, from 
$14» to *12.00.

•fc'i
V

class-/ 1 -
CLEANING wm «min, «

Water y»« will p9 
bringing #«t yens

DYEING overce.. Wvy.
suite. An. they is 

gooJ «nou$h conditio» to tut est the 
Winter ? Do*, your ov trio it require 
• .sew velvet coller ? W« cU.n end 

''repair Udic»’ » nd gentlemen"» clothing tor- 
loo l like new. k(

SEND FOB A PRICE LIST

•• i
Refreshing

Nourishing
• AS • ,3ANDWindsor Loses a Good Citizen.

WINDSOR. Dec. 7.—Charles L. Bar
ker, cky editor for The Windsor Re
cord for six years, has resigned to 
accept a similar position with Tits 
Ottawa Free Frees. Mr. Barker’s re
moval will be keenly regretted toy the 
citizens generally.

■ New Service to Cuba.
OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—The department 

of trade and commerce has signed a 
contract
Sons of St. John, for a steamship ser
vice between St John, and Cuba. The 
subsidy will be $26,000 per annum for

m Argument Postponed.
OTTAIWIA, Dec. 7.—The railway corm- 

mtarioti has postponed for two months 
the considéra ton of the question as to 
whether electric railway companies 
coming under the Jurisdiction of -he 
board should be compelled to fit cars 
wltv air brakes.

CANES, from S140 to 
*1040.

à ILLNESS.

is repci - - -
tLeopold's

»m—t* genwrSl
walk. I Within OW , 
î lrf«t appetite 
i n is regardeil W”

, a
PETERBVMO.

a. 7.—(Specln-1-) 3T*
of McGregor 
flectido »uPP“^

i
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’• 4 "■Buy Space To-day VIN MARIANl :•
ihati ) c ^

.A,
Phone the Aàvertising^Department

MAIN 5308.

. Sustaining 
, Strengthening

; f;.'“MY VALET”•10.00 New York and Return—Last 
Excursion Thl* Year.

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, from 
Suspension Bridge, Thursday, Decem
ber 9th, ticket* good 10 day*. Particu
lar*. No. 64 King-street East, Toronto, 

. ... -V. .... • ' ,

'' !r-. >.
with William Thomson and ! Fountain—The Cleaner

30 Adelaide St. West, Toronto. 
Phone Main (NO. 367

ALL DRUGGISTS-EVERYWHERE gToronto and Winnipeg V
■i :a monthly service.

Ont.
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Hats for 
Well Dressed

Men
The names of these 

makers carry conviction:

KNOX.
YOUMANS,

STETSON.
CHRISTY.

PEEL,

G L YN.
SILK HATS.

*5.00 4» *8.00.

DERBIES, 
*240 to 06.00.
iOFT HATS.
$840 to $0.00

'
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